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bee's knees english social stick

al goes dental /2/ big strong choppers
Peg and Al use flashlights to examine Kelly's and Bud's teeth. The doorbell rings. It's the neighbor couple, Marcy and Steve.

PEGGY: Come in.
MARCY: What are you doing?
PEGGY: Oh, giving the kids their dental check-ups. Excellent, Bud, as usual. Ok kids, go on upstairs
and we'll forge your dental forms in the morning.
KELLY: Well, that wasn't so bad.
BUD: Yeah, thank God we didn't need tetanus _____ .
STEVE: Excuse me, but doesn't anybody know that this is against the law?
AL: _____ is dressing up a chicken and _____ it your wife.
MARCY: I am not a chicken. Why does he _____ calling me a chicken?
PEGGY: Look guys, I don't _____ to be rude, but we've got some x-rays to sketch.
MARCY: This is a _____ . You are robbing your children of one of life's great experiences. I love to
go to the dentist. A man in white, standing over me while I'm _____ helpless in a chair. And just
when I think I can't _____ it anymore he says, "Good girl, Marcy. You can spit now."
PEGGY: Al, I want to go to the dentist.
MARCY: Well, you should. Everyone should _____ their dentist at least twice a month... I mean,
year. And you know what? I haven't _____ a cavity since I was ten years old.
AL: So _____ ? I haven't had a cavity my whole life and I've never been _____ the dentist.
STEVE: And still you have that delightful breath. How do you know you've never had a cavity?
AL: History, tradition. Bundy men were always be known for one thing. Well, _____ , we were
known for two things. One, always having the _____ for finding just the right woman. And teeth.
Big, strong choppers. Marcy, have a look in here, go _____ . Go on, just check the teeth, will you?
MARCY: Well, the green one looks pretty good, and some might be _____ by that black one, but
the one that's actually bleeding could be a problem... Al, you should go to the dentist.
AL: No need. If my teeth don't hurt, there's nothing wrong _____ them... and my teeth don't hurt.
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